Up to One’s Knees

MAP to MOTION

Your Bone & Joint Information Hub

The MAP to MOTION
The Up to One’s Knees campaign is seeking to raise $300,000 to develop
the second module of the MAP to MOTION information platform directed
at advancing research, learning, and innovation around knee conditions.

WHEN YOU GIVE
TO SUPPORT THE
KNEE MODULE
YOU’RE HELPING
BRING EXPERTS
TOGETHER TO BUILD
A COMPREHENSIVE,
INFORMATIONAL
MAP ABOUT KNEE
CONDITIONS

Knees
The MAP to MOTION Governance Committee selected ‘Knee’ as the
second module. As a weight-bearing joint, conditions in the knee
are common and not only painful, but disabling. Specialist waiting
lists are currently very long, those waiting for surgery are struggling,
and little is known about those seeking treatment privately. Clinical
leaders, researchers, and innovators are taking action to tackle health
system barriers causing Albertans to suffer. We need your help to amass
information around knee conditions to support them.
Please consider making a gift in support of the MAP to MOTION. Each
person’s care journey is personal, which influences expectations for
treatment outcomes. You can help your aunt walk a block. You can help
your neighbour do a flight of stairs. You can help your mother kneel in
prayer. You can help your employees return to the worksite. You can
help your friend recover from a soccer sprain.

Data Framework
The MAP to MOTION isn’t about one condition. The scope of the
problem touches across all the 200 different bone and joint conditions
impacting Albertans and their families. But the information needs to be
collected in a structured, clinically-significant way to have the greatest
impact. The approach we’re taking is to frame clinical knowledge from
these different conditions into modules. Each module primarily features
a specific part of the body (e.g shoulder, knee). This modular framework
is the basis for innovation and research that will come from the MAP to
MOTION.
Learn more at albertaboneandjoint.com/givetothemaptomotion

Bone & Joint

For a Gift of Securities donation or a major gift, please contact us at:
info@albertaboneandjoint.com.

